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Foundation Activities

st
We have created a separate BU for Mining with effect from 1  April 2016. Formally, this will 
change some managerial hierarchies and information flows. However, the important 
objective, as has been communicated and discussed in various fora earlier, is more focused 
monitoring of  a critical part of  our business and to adapt to the increasing regulatory 
complexities in Mining. The operational policies with respect to mining shall be designed to 
increase synergy amongst various functions, so as to remain competitive in the current 
industrial environment.

International market scenario for ferro chrome remains largely unaltered and challenging. 
Spot tenders by some customers in beginning of  Apr-June quarter have shown small 
increase in price after a long time, which has made the industry optimistic, but cautiously so. 
However, more capacity adjustments are required to trigger market tightness. The recent 
trend of  strengthening of  South African Rand, currency of  the largest production base; is 
also encouraging. We are hopeful that supply and demand will be matched soon, leading to a 
rebound of  prices.
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45th National Safety Week celebration:CDR

th th th thThe 45  National Safety Week was celebrated at IMFA, Choudwar from 4  -10  March'16. On 4  March, the 
National Safety Day, about 180 employees and their children participated in Prabhat Pheri ( Safety March) early in 
the morning in the colonies and plant site. Mr. Kamalendu Mohapatra, Dy. Director of  Factories & Boilers, 
Cuttack was present as Chief  Guest along with Mr. CK Dalei, ADFB on the opening day celebration. Mr. 
Mohapatra unfurled the safety flag. Safety oath was administered by Mr. D. Senapati, VP MFG (FA) & EIC, CDR.  
Mr B. Mohapatra SVP, Head-Power BU was also present. Competitions on safety slogans, essays, posters , debate 
etc were organized among contractor workmen, school children and family members of  the employees. About 
800 employees & contract workmen had participated.

thOn 10  Mar'16,the concluding day, Er. P. C Das, Director of  Factories & Boilers, Govt. of  Odisha was the Chief  
Guest. He spoke highly of  the safety practices followed at IMFA and distributed prizes to the winners of  various 
competitions.

Mr B. Mohapatra &  Mr  D. Senapati, highlighted on various new initiatives planned/ implemented during the 
year to bring safety awareness among the employees & improvement in safety culture among the employees..

Safety performance report of  the year-2015 was presented by Mr. Manoj K Sahu, Sr. Mgr –HSE & Compliance. 
Vote of  thanks was offered by Mr A K Mishra, GM HR & A .A short play, staged by the employees was 
appreciated by one and all.

Safety Week Celebration : THV

th th th thThe 45  National Safety Week-2016 (4  March-10  March) was observed at IMFA THV.  On 4  March, 2016 in 
the morning, the safety flag was hoisted by R N Praharaj, VP(D)-Mfg(FA) in presence of  employees and  safety 
oath  was administered in Odia, English& Hindi. In the afternoon fire fighting drill was conducted and the usage 
of   different types of  fire extinguishers was explained to the gathering. Various training programmes followed by 
quiz competition were also organized for the permanent and contractual workmen .

EVENTS
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Awareness Campaign on Road Safety :SMC

On 14.1.2015, during the celebration of  ''Saurika Yuba 
Mahotsava'' , a cycle rally by students of  Stewart 
school, TATA was organised from IMFA Guest 
House, Mahagiri Enclave to TATA Guest House, to 
create awareness during Road safety Week. The event 
was organised in collaboration with Kaliapani Police, 
Mines Management of  TATA,  OMC & IMFA. Sri P R 
Gharei, MLA- Sukinda inaugurated the rally. Others 
present were Sanjeev Das, Sr. VP Legal & CA, 
Puranjaya Behera, VP-Mining, S Patni, SGM-SCM, 
Rajesh Patel, Chief  Mining, TATA, senior officials 
from OMC along with IIC, Kaliapani, local leaders,  
Media and Union representatives.

Mines Environment & Mineral Conservation 
(MEMC) Week Celebration: SMC

th
The 18  Mines Environment & Mineral Conservation 
(MEMC) Week 2015-16, under the aegis of  IBM, 
BBSR region was celebrated from 18.01.2016 to 

th
23.01.2016. On 18  inspection team members 
comprising of  senior officials of  different mines of  
Odisha, conducted inspection at  SMC & MMC.

A meeting was held at SMC Site office premises where 
in Mr. S Patni, Sr.GM-SCM along with Mr .L 
Mahapatra, Mines Manager – SMC & Mr. M K Pati, 

SMC:
1.Management of  sub-grade minerals - 1st prize
2.Waste dump management - 2nd prize
MMC :
1. Sedimentation & water management - 1st prize
2. Publicity & Propaganda  - 1st prize
3. Afforestation - 2nd Prize
4. Overall performance - 2nd prize

Mines Manager – MMC,  public representatives, teachers & students of  nearby 
schools   were present. Prizes were distributed to the winners of  competitions like, Poster, Slogan, Speech, Quiz, 
Essay, organised for employees and school students.

On 06.02.2016, the concluding day function of  18th (MEMC) Week 2015-16, was celebrated at Swosti Premium, 
BBSR. This time, Eastern Zone Mining Association was the host for the concluding day function. Shri. R K 
Sinha, Controller General of  Mines, IBM - Nagpur, Shri. Deepak Ku Mohanty, IFS & Director of  Mines, Govt 
of  Odisha and Shri. A B Panigrahi, Controller of  Mines (Central zone) were guests on this occasion. SMC/MMC 
won the following prizes :

employees of  SMC & MMC,

EVENTS

Sri Dasarath Mohanta, Mining Mate of  SMC,  received 
the prestigious '' Mineral Conservation Bandhu 
Award '' for Non-Eexecutive category with a cash prize 
of  Rs.15,000/-.
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EVENTS 

Presentation on LDA at GRIHA Seminar,Delhi

Mr Ashok Behera gave a presentation and was part of  
panel discussion in the GRIHA seminar at Delhi 
where he discussed low-density aggregate (LDA). 
Suggesting the use of  fly ash for making LDA he 
shared his experience of  using the same in industrial 
and residential projects, which according to him is 
more eco-friendly and sustainable. He also claimed 
that the product would be used widely once the BIS 
approves its implementation with reinforcement

(Excerpts from an article by Mr Ashok K Behera VP, Head 
Projects, published in Civil Engineering & Construction 
Review' magazine published  in March 2016)

Light weight aggregate or LWA, finds very little 
application in construction engineering in India. This 
may be due to the simple reason that consistent light 
weight aggregate has not been available in India. There 
are many forms of  LWA like shellac, bloated clay, slag 
granules, and fly ash sintered aggregate. Fly ash 
sintered aggregate which for all our discussion here 
will be addressed as LDA /LWA has the unique ability 
to be used in reinforced concrete. LDA or LWA have 
already been in use in European and GCC countries, 
but until 2014 it was not available in India. However, 
IMFA has ushered in the technology and the successful 
commercial production of  LDA in India.

Fly Ash Sintered Aggregate – LDA, A 
Replacement to Natural Stone Chips

th
5  Tripartite Meeting on Safety 

th
 5  Tripartite Meeting on Safety with respect to 
Sukinda Mines and Mahagiri Mines was held at 

th
Bhubaneswar, on 29  March 2016. Mr. S. Patni, Senior 
GM(Mines), IMFA presented the implementation 

t hstatus report of  4 tripartite meeting and 
threcommendations of  11  Conference on safety in 

mines and the status in the mines of  IMFA. Dr. P C 
Ghadei, President, SRCKMS, Kaliapani praised senior 
officials of  IMFA and Directorate General of  Mines 
Safety for taking adequate steps to bring development 
in mining area. Mr. R Subramanian, Director of  Mines 
Safety, Bhubaneswar Region,  said that the health card 

of  the inhabitants in mining area will be linked with Aadhar Card to identify any genetic disease. Mr. Sanjeev Das, 
Sr VP, Head-Corporate Affairs & Legal assured that  proper care will be taken for all-round development of  
people and that the company is planning to open canteens and construct shelters at Sukinda and Mahagiri Mines. 
He also said that to keep a track of  minerals transportation, GPS-based tracking system for vehicles will be 
introduced soon.  Mr. P. Behera, VP-Mining, IMFA, Mr. R K Jha, GM(elctrical), IMFA were present in the 
meeting.
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PROCESS IMPROVEMENT

Safe Barricade in Track Hopper: CDR

Barricades have been built on both sides of  Track 
Hopper Grizzly all along the length up to 180 mt to 
avoid accidents by preventing people from going to 
the grizzly (300mm x 300mm) for cleaning of  
accumulated coal during unloading.

POWER BUSINESS UNIT

Operational Improvement, 
During monsoon, rain water mixed with coal dust used 
to accumulate on ground hopper & tunnel of  30 MW 
CHP and resulting in subsequent ingress into tunnel 
due to interruption in running of  de - watering pump 
during handling of  coal mix water.  A pit with settling 
chamber has been constructed to separate coal and 
water .Coal will get settled in the settling chamber can 
be recovered and only water will be collected in the pit 
for de- watering.

De - watering : CDR

Fugitive Dust Emission Control, 120 MW PP: CDR

During draining of  bottom ash from Boiler, fugitive emission was noticed around drag chain conveyor and surge 
hopper. So the entire surge hopper has been covered and sealed with welding plates and connected to CO exhaust 
line to Air pre-heater which is under vacuum during operation. This modification has been done by our in-house 
team, using scrap materials.

Reduced Crushing

Bed casted High carbon Ferro Chrome (HCFC) is processed to 10-150 mm size at product processing.  Different 
sizes were obtained by crushing 10-150 mm size HCFC in crushers causing more fines generation. At present, 10-
90/10-100 mm & some amount of  10-50mm sizes are segregated during manual processing to avoid crushing 
process, thereby fines generation is reduced & product realization has increased. 

 & Fines Generation: Unit – I & II, CDR

FERRO ALLOYS BUSINESS UNIT



New APFC Panel : SMC

Automatic Power Factor Correction (APFC ) panel was installed at Mahagiri Mines to maintain power factor 
between 0.92 and 0.95. The CESU (Central Electricity Supply Utility) imposes penalty in case the power factor of  
the unit remains below 0.92 in the month. At the same time incentive is given if  power factor is enhanced to 0.97 
and above. To facilitate this (power factor above 0.97), automatic correction panel of  750 KVAR capacity has 
been installed at Mahagiri Mines Chromite. This panel shall also take care of  the enhanced electrical load so that 
incentive can be obtained from CESU even when the mine operates to full capacity. After commissioning of  
APFC panel, power factor is maintained above 0.98 for which CESU has been giving incentive during the last six 
months.

Flushing Arrangement at Briquetting Plant: 
Unit – I CDR

Molasses is used for binding in manufacturing of  
chrome ore briquette. It is pumped from day tank to 
Muller mixer by a screw pump.  A Ventury was 
installed in the pump delivery line where frequent 
jamming occurred due to presence of  foreign material 
in molasses, affecting briquette production during 
cleaning of  the pipe line. To overcome this problem, a 
flushing arrangement is made to clean the foreign 
material without affecting briquette production. 

Jamming at 
Flange

Before

Ball valve 
installed

After

SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
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MINES BUSINESS UNIT
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FIRE FIGHTING AND PREVENTION TRAINING

Fire Fighting and Prevention Training was conducted by  Mr Bhagabat Prasad Behera (Sr.Officer-HSE & 
th st

Compliance) on 25 February and 31  March 2016 at AGM Hall, CHQ. Non-executives of  IMFA employees 
attended. In the world each year some thirty thousand people die as a result of  house fire and more than hundred 
thousand people are suffering from serious burns in fires. Simple measures such as selecting the right fire safety 
equipment and preparing a response to fire can mean the difference between life and death.
Following Key Points were discussed for during training 

·Install a portable fire extinguisher. 
·Buy a fire blanket and locate it where it can be 

easily reached in an emergency. 
·Know what to do if  clothing catches fire. Don't 

Run, Remember to STOP, DROP and ROLL 
·Create a fire escape plan for your home and 

display the plan in a central area. 
·Train your family in an evacuation procedure.
·Take care in the kitchen and never leave

 cooking unattended. 
·Practice safe smoking.
·Keep electrical appliances in good working order.
·Have an electrician check the electrical wiring.

TRAINING ON EFFLUENT TREATMENT & DISPOSAL OF SLUDGE

Across the world, there continues to be huge volumes of  wastewater pumped directly into rivers, streams and the 
ocean. The impact of  this is severe. Aside from the damage to the marine environment and to fisheries it can cause 
it does little to preserve water at a time when many are predicting that a global shortage is just around the corner. 
Any form of  water that has been contaminated by a commercial or domestic process, including sewage and 
byproducts of  manufacturing and mining is largely an issue. An awareness training on Effluent Treatment & 
Disposal of  Sludge was conducted at Sukinda Chromite Mines, Sukinda. Mr Sudam Barik DGM (HSE& 
Compliance) expounded the different process of  waste water treatment and reuse/ disposal of  sludge as per 
Hazardous Wastes (Management and Handling) Rules. The important points discussed are given below. 

vHexavalent chromium removal from industrial 
waste water by chemical precipitation method.

vSalient features of  the hazardous wastes rules
vResponsibilities of  entrepreneurs
vIdentification of  wastes that can be land-filled
vMethods of  landfill
vCriteria for disposal of  hazardous waste in 

secure landfills.

Road Safety Training was conducted for executives and 
thnon-executives of  Imfa at AGM Hall, CHQ on dated 11  

ndand 22  January 2016, by Bhagabat Prasad Behera 
(Sr.Officer-HSE & Compliance).
Major discussed points were :

• Wrong overtaking.
• Over Speeding.
• Under influence of  alcohol.
• Rash and negligent driving.
• Violation of  traffic rules and signs
• Fatigue and insufficient rest.

Glimpses

HSE & COMPLIANCE



Shambhavi Puraskar 2016

The 3rd Shambhavi Puraskar 2016, instituted by BIPF for excellence and innovation in social work, was awarded 
to Ms Sabarmatee from Rohibanka, Nayagarh at a function held at Bhubaneswar on 31st March 2016. 
Sabarmatee, a development professional, has made a phenomenal impact on a wide gamut of  areas like 
conservation of  forests, ecological regeneration of  waste land, bio-diversity conservation, sustainable agriculture 

in organic farming techniques, promotion of  village sanitation & hygiene and gender issues. 'Sambhav', the 

NGO set up by her, has emerged as a Centre of  Excellence in Odisha. Sabarmatee received a cash award of  Rs 
2.5/- lakhs along with a Trophy & Citation.

In her key note address, Chief  Guest, Ms Anu Aga, Director, Thermax Ltd & Chairperson, Teach for India 
observed- “to recognize someone from grass root level & give them encouragement and hope is indeed a great 
effort by the Foundation”.Prof  Sachhidananda Mohanty, Vice Chancellor, Central University of  Odisha, Guest 
of  Honour stressed on blurring the divide between society & industry. Ms Shaifalika Panda,Trustee & CEO, 
BIPF said “Sabarmatee is a perfect example of  an indomitable spirit undaunted by social constraints to make the 
impossible possible through determination, dedication and innovation.”

Senior executives of  IMFA like Mr. Subhrakant Panda, MD & CEO, Mr. Jayant K Misra, Director Corporate & 
COO and others as well as large number of  representatives from NGOs, social workers, Govt. officials, and 
corporate houses graced the function.

BANSIDHAR & ILA PANDA FOUNDATION ACTIVITIES
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PROJECT UNNATI Model of  Effective SHG Meeting

As regular meeting is one of  the key indicator of  
effective SHG, specific calender has been developed & 
follows while organising group meetings. The agenda 
based meeting with sharing of  adequate information & 
theme based discussion with various life skill Trainings 
at a regular basis make the SHG more effective for 
implementation of  the activities as well as to 
strengthen their capacity to access various schemes & 
projects. The model of  effective SHG meeting 
encouraging other SHGs to follow the path of  good 

practices.

: Nuasahi

TOUCHING LIVES



Exposure Visit of  SHG Members : Sukinda
Exposure visits of  2 batches of  55 members from 19 
SHGs of  Kaliapani & Chingudipal GP was organized 

th
on 29th & 30  Jan. They visited Horticulture 
Demonstration sites at Sukinda, Badchana, Kuakhia & 
had interactive sessions with technical experts from 
Horticulture Dept and successful flower & vegetable 
growers.  The demonstration sites covered were drip 
irrigation, Poly House Floriculture, Kitchen garden 
model, Tissue culture & grafting. Mr. P K Bastia, 
Horticulture Extension Officer, Damodarpur, 
accompanied the team as guide & resource person .

9
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Refresher Training on Group Dynamics & 
Observation of  Loan Repayment Week : Nuasahi

Refresher Training on Group Dynamics & 
Observation of  Loan Repayment Week of  SHG 
members was organized on 8th Jan 2016 at Mayura 
village under K. Baliapal GP to develop leadership 
quality & strengthen self-Institution in support of  
skill Development & program management & ensure 
conflict resolution while operating group activities. 
More than 25 members repaid their loans, shared their 
learning, Experience & group activities. 

TOUCHING LIVES

Training on Kitchen Garden & Vermi - Compost : 
Nuasahi

65 members from 6 SHG participated in a training 
programme on Kitchen Garden & Vermi - Compost 
organized on 29th Dec 2015 & 6th Jan 2015 at Tanala 
village under K. Baliapal GP. The training module 
included spacing , bed preparation, Soil condition, 
seasonal seed selection & treatment, proper drainage 
systems, border plants, and harvesting process. 
Similarly Vermi-composting process included 
composting using various types of  worms to create a 
heterogeneous mixture to decompose vegetables or 
food waste, bedding materials, and vermiculite. 

Life Skill Training to SHGs: Sukinda

Life Skill Training on Water & Sanitation has been 
organized on 10th March 2016 at Kharkhari under 
Chingudipal G.P. The program was facilitated by 
AWW &community mobilizer of  BIPF. 15 members 
from Maa Bhabani SHG were trained on use of  safe 
drinking water & hygiene practices.  The objective of  
the program was to create awareness in the community 
about sanitary aspects of  Water Supply, including 
keeping water source pollution free, safe disposal of  
waste water and solid waste.



Capacity Building of  SHG Members on Safe 
Drinking Water & Hand Wash :Nuasahi

On 5th Jan 2016, the Capacity Building SHG Members 
on Safe Drinking Water & Hand Wash was organized 
at Kusatikiri under Dhanurjayapur GP to sensitize  
SHGs members as well as community members about 
the danger of  consuming impure water & and 
unsanitary practices in day to day life. Discussions & 
Demonstration on Hand Wash were conducted and a 
rally was organized to create community awareness on 
Health & Hygiene particularly of  women & children 
relating . The ASHAs, AWWW of  the village were also 
present at the event.  

PROJECT SU-SWASTHYA
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Drinking Water Facilities: Choudwar

BIPF has installed a drinking water project at 
Chandaneswar Temple, Chasapada village of  Indranee 
patna Panchayat, inaugurated by Mr. Pravat R Biswal, 
MLA, Choudwar- Cuttack  on 25 th January 2016  in 
presence senior executives of  IMFA and other 
eminent personalities. More than 5000 people will 
benefit from this drinking water project. 

Water purifiers were also donated to 9 schools in the 
periphery of  Choudwar to provide safe drinking water.

Rural Health Camp: Sukinda

A rural health camp was conducted at U.G.M.E School 
of  Atta GP on 22nd March 2016. The camp was 
inaugurated by Smt. Bhagabati Mohanta, Chairman, 
Sukinda. 365 patients were treated and given free 
medicines .Dr R Sahoo, Gynecologist, Danagadi CHC, 
Dr R N Mishra, Surgery Specialist, CHC, Sukinda, Dr 
L P Mohanty, DGM (Medical), NCM and other 
paramedical staff  and officials conducted the camp.

Free Health Check-up Camp:  Choudwar

A free health check-up camp was organised at 
thChoudwar Municipal High school on 12  Feb 2016 to 

address urgent healthcare needs of  villagers & create 
general health awareness among  people. More than 
650 patients were treated in the camp & provided free 
medicines.

PROJECT AROGYA DHARA : Rural Health Camps & Health Awareness Programs 

TOUCHING LIVES
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TOUCHING LIVES

Study Tour for Tribal Students:Therubali

A three- day study tour was organised for tribal 
students of  Therubali UP School for exposure and 
understanding of  the Cultural & Historical back 
ground of  Odisha. Fifty students along with village 
education committee & school staff  visited different 
historical places of  the state like Puri, Konark, 
Lingaraj Temple, Khandagiri, Odisha Secretariat, 
Nadankanan & Planetorium .This was a unique 
experience for the students from this remote area.

CVT Studends Participated in Chinmaya Khel 
Mela at Kochi

The All India Chinmaya Vidyalaya Athletics meet,' 
Khel Mela 2016 'was held at Kochi from January 19 to 
22. Students from more than 85 Chinmaya Vidyalays 
India  and Abroad participated in the four-day meet, 
which is considered as the Olympic of  Chinmaya 
Vidyalayas. Ten students from class VIII to XII 
participated at this National Meet. Kalyan Meesal of  
class XI, Abhisek Pal of  class IX and R Anushya of  
class XI bagged 3rd prizes each  in 200mt.  running 
race,100mt.  running  race and in discuss throw 
respectively.  

Laurels for Students of  Chinmaya Vidyalaya Therubali 

thA District level talent hunt contest  was organized on 14  February 2016 at Rayagada  under the auspices of  
Siksha ' O' Anusandhan University, Bhubaneswar. Five students of  class XII  were sent to  participate in this 
contest. Sri Sidhant  Dwivedy of  class XII bagged the first prize and got a cash award  of  rupees Rs.5000 and 
citation.

PROJECT SAKSHYAM : Skilling & Employment Opportunities for Youth

rd 
3 batch SMO trainees' placement: BIPF Skill Centre Choudwar

rd
BIPF Choudwar Skill Center successfully completed its 3  batch of  Industrial Sewing Machine Operators (SMO) 
training. Trainees underwent the 2-month residential training followed by assessment. They have joined on 

th12 April 2016 at Poppys Knitwear Pvt Ltd, Tirupur for On-Job-Training. Total 51 trainees from first & second 
batch have been placed at Best Corporation Pvt Ltd, Tirupur.



Livelihood Program for SHGs:Therubali

Livelihood training like Tailoring, Spices making, 
Agarbati making, Embroidery, paper plate making, 
Dress Designing & Handicraft skills were conducted 
for SHGs at Therubali. The objective was provided 
self-employment opportunities for local women by 
imparting specific skills which can help them earn a 
livelihood. Total 70 members from 8 SHG groups of  
Therubali, Elangalpadu Village enrolled in the training 
program.

Awareness cum Sensitization Programme on Self  
Employment:Therubali

An Awareness-cum-Sensitization programme on 
entrepreneurship and introduction to several 
Government schemes to encourage entrepreneurship, 
was jointly organised by the Regional Industries 
Centre (RIC), Rayagada and Bansidhar & Ila Panda 
Foundation at IMFA Employees club, Therubali  . 
Around 150 tribal women from 12 SHGs of  Therubali 
& Khedapada Gram Panchayat participated in the 
program.

Distribution of  Pumps for Irrigation :Therubali

The Foundation distributed 8 pumps for irrigation, 
benefitting 40 farmers of  Therubali of  Khedapada, 
Kartikaguda  & Dumuriguda Gram Panchayats. R N 
Praharaj VP, Mfg (FA), distributed the pumps to the 
beneficiaries in presence of  Mr. P Hikoka, Sarapanch 
Therubali, Ms Meniaka Bamini, Sarapanch 
Kartikaguda, Mr. Kilaka Narasingh, Sarapanch 
Khedapada ,  MsSanju  Hikaka .  Sarapanch 
Dumuriguda, Mr. Krushna Hikaka, Sr Citizen, R R 
Mohanty GM-HR & Admn.   

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Distribution of  Sports Materials:Therubali & 
Sukinda

To encourage sports activities among the tribal youth 
in our periphery sports materials like Volley ball Jersey, 
Volley ball & Net were distributed to the youth of  34 
villages belonging to Therubali, Kartikaguda 
,Khedapada , & Dumuriguda Gram Panchayats.

Sports materials were also distributed to 10 clubs& 3 
schools within buffer zone of  Sukinda. Sports 
materials like Cricket Bat, Football, Football Jerseys, 
Volley ball, Volleyball net etc. are provided for creating 
interest sports among youth.

SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM TOUCHING LIVES
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Saraswati Puja:CDR
Saraswati Puja was celebrated in both the Clubs on 12.02.2016. A Gajalprogramme was performed by MdAbid at 
Staff  Club which was appreciated by all. It was followed by the dinner.

Saraswati Puja  : SMC
thOn 12  February 2016, Saraswati Puja was observed both at executive club, Mahagiri Enclave and staff  colony, 

SMC. The employees along with their children offered prayer & puspanjali at both of  the places.

Saraswati Puja : NCM 
th

Saraswati Puja was celebrated on 12  February'2016 at N C Mines Camp Premises and also at BVN School with 
an ardent zeal. The employee, teachers and tiny tots offered prayer and puspanjali to the goddess of  learning with 
much devotion.

Maha  : NCM 

th
Maha Sivaratri was celebrated at Nilakantheswar Temple on 7  March'2016. Large number of  devotees from 
nearby areas visited the Temple and lighted the holy lamp in the evening. At Midnight ' MAHADEEPA' was 
lifted for darshan of  devotees.

Shivaratri

Maha Shivaratri: THV

Maha Shivaratri was celebrated at Sri Laxmi Narayan 
th

Temple on 7  March, 2016. Large number of  devotees 
from the colonies &  nearby villages, who had 
observed Jagar Fasting, enjoyed the spectacle of  the 
Mahadeepa/ceremonial lamp being lifted on to the  
top (shikhara) of  Lord Shiva's shrine. The evening 
became more pious with the melodious  bhajan by in-
house team.

Maha Shivaratri:CDR

Maha Shivaratri was celebrated at Lord Champakeswar 
temple 7.3.15 Devotees from colonies and nearby 
areas visited the temple. Mr Subhas Ch Pal, the retired 
employee of  CCP (Elect)   performed the rituals as 
Karta. In the evening a programme of  devotional 
songs was performed by IMFA SangeetPrativa. At 
midnight the Mahadeep (Huge Earthen lamp) was 
lighted at the top temple in presence of  a large 
gathering of  devotees.

13

CDR SMC NCM 

DIVINE & DIVINITY
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Astaprahari Nama Yagnya: CDR

In  Champakeswar temple premises, Astaprahari 
Nama Yagnya & Sankirtan programme was organised 

th th
from, 24  - 26  Jan'16.  Mr R K Choudhury of  Coal 
Handling Plant performed the rituals as Karta. Large 
number of  devotees partook of  Anna Prasad. The 
Kirtan Mandali and the employees went around on a 
Sankirtana( Nagar Kirtan ) Parikrama inside IMFA 
Unit-I, Unit-II, Unit-III  & both the colonies.

Celebration of  Holi : SMC

On 24.3.2016, the festival of  colours, ''Holi'' was 
celebrated at the executive club & staff  colony, SMC. 
Colony inmates greeted each other with colours and 
Sweets. The programme ended with a delicious lunch 
at executive club on the same day.

Holi Celebration :THV

th
The festival of  Colour, Holi was celebrated on 24  
March, 2016 at IMFA Club & IMFA Employees' Club. 
Members and their families applied colours on  each 
other. At the same time enjoyable events like Jalebi 
race for men and women, Brinjal race for children and 
Matka Tod for young children was arranged. The 
function was concluded with delicious lunch.

Women's Day Celebration : SMC

th
On 8  March-2016, the International Women's Day 
was celebrated at the officers' club of  Mahagiri 
Enclave, Sukinda Mines Chromite. A meeting of  the 
colony women, for a discussion on “women 
empowerment”, was organised on this occasion. 
Everyone joined for a delicious dinner

Women's Day 2016 ! : CHQ

The HR Department at IMFA, CHQ felicitated its 
women employees on  Women's Day 2016. The event 
began with a motivational speech by Mr. Aashish K 
Mishra, VP & Head - HR & Admn. Videos & short 
films of  powerful and capable women making it big in 
the present scenario were shown. Women participated 
in entertaining events and games organised for the day. 
Each woman shared an experience of  her life that set 
an example for others. The progamme ended with a tea 
party.
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Great Going 
Megha Kanungo, D/o Sandhaya Kanungo, Corporate 
Affairs Dept., CHQ  had the rare distinction of  being 

st st
elected as the 1  President of   1  R.D. Women's 
University during the year 2015-16. She was felicitated 
by the Hon'ble Education Minister Dr. Pradeep 
Panigrahi and Mayor of  Bhubaneswar Mr Ananta 
Narayan Jena, at the University's Annual Day 
Function.

Tribute to Late Mrs. Ila Panda :NCM

Mr. S Bhargava, G M – NCM along with employees 
paid floral tributes to late Mrs. Ila Panda, wife of  Dr. 
Bansidhar Panda Executive Chairman, IMFA on her 

th
death anniversary on 11  January'2016.

Long & Dedicated Service Award:THV

The Long & Dedicated Services Award was 
st

distributed on 1  March, 2016 to the eligible 
employees for their 35 years, 30 years, 25 years, 20 
years, 15 years & 10 years of  long & dedicated service. 
These awards was distributed by Mr R N 
Praharaj,VP(D)-Mfg(FA) and Mr K V Rao, Sr GM-
Mfg (FA) in presence of  senior executives and 
workers. This was followed by high tea.

12th Annual Day Function at BVN School :NCM

th
The 12  Annual Day Function of  Bharatiya Vidya 
Niketan (English Medium School), Bidyadharpur was 

rd
celebrated on 23  December 2015. The entire School 
premises was adorned by the glittering lights in 
evening. Mr. S Bhargava , G M – NCM graced the 
occasion as Chief  Guest and Mr. G K Pattanayak, 
Manager(Personnel) NCM & also the Secretary of  the 
School attended as the Chief  Speaker. Mr.Suresh 
Panda, Principal of  the School presided over the 
function. The programme was ended with prize 
distribution amongst wining students in various 
competitions and in house cultural programme by the 
student.

Republic Day at CDRRepublic Day at  NCM Republic Day at THV
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